ABSTRACT
Introduction
Code Mixing is not only used in spoken language by public speakers at seminars and other large meeting. Also code mixing is not only used in scientific writing-papers by great scientists, but code mixing in practically also used in news publishing and opinion writing in various mass media, magazines and newspapers. Both journalists in news writing and professional opinion writers did not escape inserting code in their writing. Especially for opinion authors, with a variety of language and distinctive arguments in reviewing up to date social dynamics, that still warmly discussed by the public with the application of code mixes, opinion papers seem have their own mosaics. Not only that even with the use of mixed code with the title of opinion in accordance with the social phenomenon that occurs, the resulting writing ideas become more assertive, logical, neatly arranged, coherent and interesting to read so feasible to publish by mass media, such as Media Indonesia.
Media Indonesia is one of the mass media published every day that has the role of spreading the message to other parties or to the wider community. According to Daryanto, konsep komunikasi massa itu pada satu sisi mengandung pengertian suatu proses dimana organisasi media meproduksi dan menyebarkan pesan kepada publik secara luas dan pada sisi lain merupakan proses dimana pesan tersebut dicari, digunakan, dan dikonsumsi oleh audience ( Daryanti, 2016 : 115) . In this case mass media, especially the newspaper Media Indonesia can be used as a medium of communication and education that is effective for the public with a message that is served especially through the opinion column can provide enlightenment to the wider community, especially related to the dynamics and social phenomena are still warm discussed either related to local, national and international issues. And noteworthy is not only the issue presented which will be the focus of this research, but the most important is the variation of the language in his opinion review is very interesting to discuss.
The study of language variations that need to be the focus of study in opinion writing in Media Indonesia newspaper is the use of code mixing because the use of code mixing in the writing of opinion is a description of the understanding, knowledge and skill of the writer so he/she can produce a quality writing. The use of language variations and the writer's skill in producing such high value writing needs to be transmitted and adopted by the generation and of course it is essential to be analyzed to develop self-capacity. With an overview of understanding through this research the readers are expected to be motivated to become professional and productive writers. Being a prolific writer is not a futile job, but being a prolific writer in the media is very promising, can be an alternative livelihood and can be a permanent livelihood. Especially in the difficulty era the youth in obtaining a permanent job today. This is one of the important factors for conducting opinion review in Media Indonesia newspaper.
Recent research corresponding to code mixing are research conducted by Helmi Rian Fathurrohman (2012), Abdul Kholik (2013) (Abdul Khair, 2013: 8-9) .
Dan Diah Atiek Mustikawati examines Code Switching and Code Mixing between Seller and Buyer (Learning Language Analysis Through Sociolinguistic Studies). The focus of his research is the manifestation of code transfer in the sale and purchase activities, the form of mixed code in the sale and purchase activities and the determinants of code change and code mix in buying and selling activities. Based on research focus, (Diyah Atiek Mustikawati, 2015: 27) said that the transfer of code in the research involves the use of two languages namely Indonesian and Javanese language. Bahawa Java is more dominant so the code change in the study focuses on the transition of Javanese and Bahasa Indonesia. While the form of mixed code in the activity of buying and selling codes involving the Javanese language and Indonesian language elements insertion into the elements of the Java language. The insertion is an element of words, phrases, words, repetitions, idioms, and clauses (Diyah, 2015: 28) . And the determinants of code change and code intercepts in buying and selling activities in the Songgolangit market are caused by factors such as the educational background, the situation, the purpose of using language variations (Diyah, 2015: 30) .
Based on the results of research that has been done by the three researchers about code switching and and code mixing related to the focus of research that is the form, the determinants of the occurrence of code switching and code mixing and the function of the use of code switching or code mixing on the principle they have similarities between one study with the other, structurally mixed codes found in accordance with the hierarchy of language units. Of the three studies, all three find the form of mixed code in the form of words, phrases, baster, word repetition, and clauses. While the code switching occurs because there are factors that underlie its use, one example because at the location of the interaction is the community with the same cultural background and language or other words of the same language used understood by the speaker.
Not so different from the results of research that has been put forward by the researchers above, the study of researchers about the code mixing in the opinion of the paper in Media Indonesia also found a form, background and function of mixed code that has similarities. But unlike the source data code mixing obtained in a novel, a speech and interaction of buying and selling in the market, newspaper media, especially Media Indonesia Newspaper that published daily, in this newspaper opinion column presents an article of opinion everyday. a good writing opinion produced by professional writers with the use of coded mixes and a distinctive writing style that addresses current issues that follow the development of social dynamics, the writing has also become public consumption everyday. So the writing of this opinion is very important to be a study with the main hope can be a reference for novice authors and other readers who wish to develop themselves through opinion papers for publication in the media.
Method
The approach used in this study is a qualitative approach, while the research method used in accordance with the type of qualitative research, is using the method of content analysis or literature analysis. The procedures or steps of the research that will be used are: 1) collecting artistic opinion on Media Indonesia opinion column all of which are opinion writings with mixed code in English number of 25 opinion papers, 2) clipping opinion articles from Media Indonesia newspaper which have collected, 3) identifies and marks with a highlighter or underlines any form of mixed English code on clipping opinions that have been collected, 4) performs tabulation of data mixed code used in opinion writing, 5) conducts analysis which is the core activity of research conducted by researchers with reference to the theory of the interference of code mixing.
The code mixed data is an opinion paper that has been published through Media Indonesia newspaper, in this study presents the mixed codes contained in three newspaper publications dated October 27, November 1, November 11, 2016 and December 6, 2016. The data collected, analyzed, discussed and finally concluded based on the discussion and research focus.
Results and Discussion
Code Mixing used in opinion writing in Media Indoneisa newspaper is mixed code in the form of words, phrases, basics and clauses, can clearly be seen through the work table with the form of code mixed in italics in order to appear clear and facilitate for researchers in conducting the analysis. Mixed code shown is a mix of code that involves two variations of the Indonesian language as the main language and English as a mixture of code in the dissemination of opinion.
According to Kachru in Suwito, quoted again by Rokhman gives the limits of code mixing, sebagai pemakaian dua bahasa atau lebih dengan saling memasukkan unsur-unsur bahasa yang satu ke dalam bahasa yang lain secara konsisten (Fathur Rokhman, 2013 : 38) , besides that, Suwito distinguish code mixing into several kinds, among others penyisipan unsurunsur yang berwujud kata, penyisipan unsur-unsur yang berwujud frasa, penyisipan unsur-unsur berwujud baster, penyisipan unsur-unsur yang berwujud perulangan kata, penyisipan unsur-unsur yang berwujud ungkapan atau idiom dan penyisipan unsur-unsur yang berwujud klausa (Suwito, (1983 : 92) , he further explained that : campur kode dapat diklasifikasikan menjadi dua macam yaitu In correlation with the above concept and it be known that code Mixing as part of a sociolinguistic study, in which sociolinguistics is the study of society in relation to language, so the use of code mixing in opinion writing is very necessary to be a study for the development of language community, both in spoken and written languages.
Code mixing form in Media Indonesia Newspaper
Based on the results of research from 24 Media Indonesia newspapers in opinion writing, found 107 forms of English code mixing used by the author. From the amount code mixing in the form of word 32, in the form of phrase 60, in the form of baster only 2 and the form of clause 15. The use of code mixing in opinion writing in newspaper Media Indonesia tend, only use English as the influence of social status, are professionals in the field who have higher education. Various forms of mixed code is used by the author in narrating the writings of opinion generated.
And a number of forms of code mixing in the English writing of opinion on the Media Indonesia Newspaper can be shown only 4 opinion writings in the 
10.
Langkah awal yang kerap dilakukan para kandidat ialah political publicity yakni sebuah upaya memoles diri (pencitraan) untuk menjadi yang terbaik demi mendulang dukungan publik.
Para ahli marketing (paragraf 4 baris ke 1) politik mendefinisikan politik sebagai sesuatu yang inheren dari upaya membangun citra positif di depan khalayak.
Tim sukses, relawan, bahkan konsultan kenamaan dipakai untuk melakukan personal branding kandidat biar ciamik. Tutur bahasa, gerak tubuh, dan performa politiknya ditata..... ......strategi yang sering dilakukan kandidat, termasuk juga melakukan aksi serangan darat dengan cara door to door campaign Bahkan tak jarang para kandidat ataupun tim sukses juga menyerang attacking campaign lawan pesaing dengan isu-isu suku, agama, ras, dan antargolongan (SARA) demi kemenangan elektoral Dominasi Ahok di tengah hantaman badai isu SARA yang terus berembus mengindikasikan sejumlah hal penting terkait dengan perilaku pemilih political behavior di Jakarta Sebab itu, personality serta track record calon seperti kinerja, kapasitas, dan kompetensi menjadi ukuran penting bagi pemilih.
.....dukungan seseorang terhadap kandidat disebabkan perasaan dekat terhadap kandidat, mempunyai informasi lebih tentang calon,serta keyakinan bahwa calon pilihannya itu akan mampu memperbaiki keadaan political efficacy Dalam perkembangannya, pendekatan rational choice itu juga ditarik ke sektor lain untuk menilai kinerja, rekam jejak serta integritas pejabat ataupun calon pejabat publik Pilihan rasional Bahkan, sentimen berbasis SARA sengaja dikapitalisasi untuk men-down grade salah satu kandidat tertentu. 
22.
Berimbang kembali Kebijakan Pivot ini diimplementasikan melalui enam strategi kunci, yaitu penguatan aliansi, peningkatan hubungan dengan emerging powers, penempatan kerja sama ekonomi sebagai elemen utama kebijakan luar negeri AS, ...... Kekuatan emergensi RI merupakan salah satu negara yang saat ini telah menjadi benchmark untuk pengamanan masalah itu.
12/14
13/14 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 14, 14, 15, 17, 21, 25, 27 and 29 are code mixing in phrase from. Thirdly, code mixing no 10, 26 and 28 are code mixing in baster form. And fourth, code mixing no. 4, 18 and 24 are mixed codes in the clauses form.
Code mixing in English as described in the mixed code concept are outer code mixing. In this case, in the opinion of the paper, Media Indonesia is using Indonesian mixed or code mixing in English.
Function of code mixing in the writing of Media Indonesia Opinion (MIO)
Code mixing function refers to what the speaker or writer wants to reach ie referring to the explanation of the theory study, the code mixed functions found by the researcher are as follows : First, the function of the use of code mix to assert or convince the idea in the opinion paper as in the following findings :
1. Bahkan tak jarang para kandidat ataupun tim sukses juga menyerang attacking campaign lawan pesaing dengan isu-isu suku, agama, ras, dan antargolongan (SARA) demi kemenangan elektoral (MIO/ Matinya Idealisme dalam Pembuatan UU/ 27 Oktober 2016/ data 5). Attacking campaign has meaning attacking political opponents, whereas previously there was already a sentence that the supporting teams also attacked but the author must confirm with the attacking campaign phrase. In this case the authors want to emphasize that in the election activities occur attack each other among the competitors or political opponents. 2. Dominasi Ahok di tengah hantaman badai isu SARA yang terus berembus mengindikasikan sejumlah hal penting terkait dengan perilaku pemilih political behavior di Jakarta (MIO/Kemana Anggaran Infrastruktur / 27 Oktober 2016/ data 6). Political behavior means political behavior also means voter behavior, from the above data seen after mentioning the behavior of direct voters connected with the phrase political behavior whereas without the phrase has been captured its idea intent, in this case phrase political behavior used by the author as an affirmation of the idea review. 3. Persoalan defisit atau shortfall, realisasi belanja ialah dua sisi mata uang yang berdampak luas (MIO/Kemana Anggaran Infrastruktur/ 6 Desember 2016/ data 23). Shortfall has a meaning deficit, it is clear the authors pointed out things related to the deficit by writing down the deficit problem but also the author is still writing or shortfall. The point is that the author affirms the word deficit with the word shortfall. 4. Kekurangan Progress proyek prestisius PLTU 35 ribu Mw selama 9 bulan sejak diluncurkan baru terealisasi 9,4% yang memasuki komersial atau commercial branding has meaning as a personal who have a capacities, clever and wise and very suitable for the leader. The frase is used by the authors to demonstrate proficiency in the use of English code mixing. Similarly, with the data no. 25 to 29 is in principle the same as data 1 and 2, ie the use of code mixed by the author to show proficiency in using English code mixing.
Conclusion
Campur code that contained in the writing of opinion on the Media Indonesia Newspaper consists of one character, namely outer code mixing, it means that code mixing that used is foreign language, code mixing in English. While the code mixing form used are code mixing in the form of words, phrases, baster and clause. The dominant form of code mixing used is mixed code in the form of phrases. Function of code mixing that used in opinion writing on the Media Indonesia Newspaper are to convince or to make sure the ideas, to explain and demonstrate as intelligence using code mixing.
